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Dorms/ Dining Hall G o Up 
The 
Oracle 

How they will look—This is an architect's bird's-eye view of the first three buildings in Tech's campus of the future. All should be done, according to State estimates, by September, 1962. 

SIX NEW FACES 
ON FACULTY 

There are six new faculty members at Delhi Tech this year. Some were appointed to fill vacancies. Others take posi-tions newly created in the col-lege's expansion program. Eugene P. Whitney, coordina-tor of Business Education at Beacon High, has been named an Associate Professor in the Business Division. A graduate of Rider College and SUCE at Albany, Prof. Whitney will live in East Meredith. He is the father of three children, aged 8 months to 6 years. 
Jack Crawford, Jr., a staff writer for the Kingston Daily Freeman for the last ten years, will be an Assistant Professor of English. A U. of South Car-olina and Columbia graduate, he has published poems in Poetry, and articles and short stories in other magazines, including The Nation and Chelsea Review. 
Miss Sybil Lee Gilmore, a writer for the Sales Training Department of the Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond, Va., is to be an Assistant Pro-fessor in the Business Division. Her degrees are from V.P.I., and she is the author of a book 

called "The Successful Secre-tary." Vincent R. Ruggiero, who was Industrial Engineering Super-visor for Montgomery Ward & Co. at Albany, has been ap-pointed an Instructor in Eng-lish. He holds degrees from Siena College and the College of St. Rose, and his writing has been published in Friar Maga-zine. 
Lee Hickling, a radio-televi-sion reporter, has been ap-pointed to direct publicity and publications, including Oracle and Fidelitas, for which he will serve as advisor. He's a grad-uate of Colgate University and SUCE at Albany, and has three children, aged 7 to 11. Eugene A. Adam of Bellevue, L. I., has been appointed an In-structor in English. He is a graduate of Columbia and Penn State. a»-

ART SHOW 
OPENS OCT. t 

Paintings by 16 artists from the Elmira area will go on ex-hibit for one month in the col-lege Student Center October 1. It is the first of seven monthly art exhibits planned this year (Continued on page 2.) 

CLUBS, GREEKS 
SHOW WARES 

Sixteen student organizations have prepared exhibits on their programs for the year, and will set them up in Ladd Hall 2 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., Sunday, Sep-tember 17. 
Entering freshmen will be able to talk then with officers and advisors of the groups, find out about the organizations, and may join them then. Most of the organizations will also accept new members later in the year. 
Most of the major co-curricu-lar activities will be represented by exhibits. Also included are the four social Greek-letter fra-ternities and sorority. 
Among the exhibitors are: Student Council, Women's Stu-dent Government, S t u d e n t Union, Choir, Drama Club, Del-te-Dram, Oracle (the student newspaper), Fidelitas (the year-book), Dairy Industry Club, Horn and Hoof Club, Phi Beta Lambda (business), Hotel Club, Tri - Atelier (construction), Green Key (honor society), and the student religious organiza-tions, and the fraternities and sorority. 

SIX BUILDINGS, 
$10,000,000 
IN FIVE Y E A R S 

As Delhi Tech starts its 46th academic year, an unpreceden-ted amount of new construction is underway on campus. Two new dormitories are go-ing ud east of MacDonald Hall. They'll each house 200 students, are costing $1,500,710, and will be finished in August, 1962. Before the fall is over, ground will be broken for Tech's new $675,000 dining hall, which will be part of the complex of build-ings including the dormitories. Its completion date is Septem-ber, 1962. A water pumping plant and a temporary heating plant, $75,-000 and $500,000 projects, are to be finished by the end of this year. A $550,000 permanent heating plant and a $100,000 sewage treatment plant will be built by September, 1962. There are three other major buildings which are definitely in the State University's construc-tion schedule: a $1,200,000 class-room-library building, by Sep-tember 1963; a $1,190,000 indus-trial-technical class building, by January 1964; and a $1,100,000 student activities building, by September 1964. 
Adding in new road systems and grounds improvements, about $10,000,000 in construction will be finished by the college by 1965. By that time, acting president William F. Kennaugh predicts, Tech's enrollment should have reached 1,000. ® 

JUNIORS HAVE 
'MUST' ASSEMBLIES 

All first - year students must attend a series of six junior orientation assemblies, at which college officials and fac-ulty members plan to explain to them the college's regulations, academic policies, programs and activities. All six will be held in the gym. Here is the schedule: Monday, Sept. 25, 8 a.m.; Monday, Oct. 2, 9 a.m.; Mon-day, Oct. 9, 10 a.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 17, 8 a.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 24, 9 a.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 31, 10 a.m. 



KENNAUGH: 
'NO O N E COULD 
H A V E F O R E S E E N ' 

Orientation Schedule 
Here is a detailed schedule of the events during the four days of Freshman Orientation. 

Thursday, September 14: 
8:00- 9:30 Breakfast Dining Hall 9:00- 5:00 Registration Ladd Hall 

(Coffee for parents in Ladd 2; athletics outdoors.) 
11:30- 1:30 Lunch Dining Hall 5:00- 6:00 Dinner Dining Hall 8:00 "Goodnight Caro- Gym line," a one-act play, Songfest 

Friday, September 15: 
8:00- 9:30 Breakfast Dining Hall 10:00 Assembly Gym 11:30- 1:30 Lunch Dining Hall 1:30- 3:30 Testing 5:00- 6:30 Dinner Dining Hall 7:30 Divisional Mixers Ag., Farrell 11 Business, gym Construction, N. Const. 201 Foods, MacD. Conf. Rm. 

Saturday, September 16: 
7:30- 9:00 Breakfast Dining Hall 
9:00 Divisional meet- Same as mixers on ings, group coun- Friday night seling 11:30- 1:00 Lunch Dining Hall 1:30- 3:30 Testing 
5:00- Chicken Barbecue, Opposite the Student 
7:30 Bonfire and Union building 

Street Dance 
Sunday, September 17: 

12:00- 1:30 Smorgasbord Dining Hall 
2:00- 4:00 Exhibits by clubs Ladd 2 and organizations 6:00- 7:30 Sunday Snack Dining Hall 
7:30 Movie Student Center 

l a this first ORACLE of the year, President William F. Ken-naugh has contributed a guest editorial. The President's mes-sage follows: This academic year, 1961 - 62, will mark, I feel, the beginning of a new era at State Univer-sity Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi. As we greet more than 310 new Juniors, and welcome back better than 205 Seniors, the Delhi Tech of the future is al-ready becoming visible. Our two new dormitories, which State University architects ex-pect to be completed in time for the next academic year, are now under construction, as you will have seen. I hope to an-nounce soon the date on which we will break ground for the new dining hall. You may read, elsewhere in this issue of the Oracle, details of the college's building program. Probably you will be happy to learn, particularly if you are a member of the returning class of 1962, that we have been mak-ing efforts to reduce the diffi-culties caused by two of our more troublesome problems of last year. I refer to the crowded conditions in some living facili-ties, and to the teaching load on our faculty. There are new members of the faculty, particularly in the English department of the Gen-eral Education Division, and in the Business division. This year, the faculty and staff have reached the highest level, both in numbers, and, I feel, in qual-ity, that we have ever known. Another change which we hope will be highly beneficial to our students is a planned reduc-tion in the number of Juniors admitted. Last year, 379 first-year students registered in Sep-tember. All college facilities were somewhat strained, and, as is well known, the rate of withdrawals and dismissals, was extremely high. This year, although applica-tions reached a much higher level than before, we have ac-cepted and expect to register somewhat fewer Juniors. This will improve the faculty-student ratio, it will alleviate the pres-sure on living space, and we hope it will help to reduce the rate of attrition, that is, the withdrawals and dismissals. Finally, to take a broader view, I would like to say that the improvements I have men-tioned are only part of the dy-namic changes this institution is making, and will make. Never before has so much prog-gress been promised, nor so much more foreseen, for Delhi 

Pres. Kennaugh 
Tech. We may all, you, I, the faculty, and the staff, be both proud and optimistic. We can be proud of the college and its stu-dent body and faculty. And we can be optimistic in the ex-treme that the next five to ten years will take us to a position in the world of higher education which, only a short time ago, no one could possibly have fore-seen. ® 

Hempstead 

SENATE PREXY 
LOOKS AHEAD 

Harold Hempstead, president of the Delhi Tech Student Coun-cil, has urged entering freshmen to participate in college organ-izations and activities, and re-turning seniors to support the Council in creating and adminis-tering programs for a prosper-ous year. Here are the texts of Hempstead's messages: Fellow seniors: I am very happy to have the opportunity to welcome you back. I sin-cerely hope that you had an en-joyable summer. In the course of this year, I 

plan to institute programs necessary for a prosperous year. My goals can be fulfilled only with your cooperation and support. I feel we have the facilities to create and admin-ister programs to make our last year at Delhi an interesting ex-perience. We must strive to make the freshmen feel a part of their college, and to lend a helping hand whenever possible. This is going to be our first opportunity to have the responsibility of directing the activities for the year. We must, as did Mr. Winch, seek and receive the ad-ministration's confidence and support. This can only be done by a concentrated effort on our part to use sound judgment in the institution of our ideas. I am looking forward to the opportunity to work with you this coming year. Here is Hempstead's message to the freshman class: Fellow Students: I would like to welcome you to Delhi Tech. This year, you, as freshmen, are starting a new step in your life. There will be, in the course 

of your two years at Delhi, cer-tain goals and responsibilities to subject yourself to. One respon-sibility is to develop and form-alize your potentialities academ-ically. Your scholastic attain-ment is more important for this than anything else. Your participation in organ-izations and college activities is a part of the program needed for a complete and gratifying college life. I am confident that together with your desire to attain know-ledge and your ability to create an atmosphere of your choice, you will find your two years at Delhi Tech a truly satisfying and fruitful period. s> 
ART - -

(Continued from page 1.) 
by Assistant Dean of Students Barbara Lee. Among the artists in the first exhibition are four who are listed in "Who's Who in Ameri-can Art." They are Roy C. Fox, Elbert Ryerson, Emefred An-derson and Oke Nordgren. 



STAFFERS WANTED 
Reporters, writers, editors and photographers are in de-

mand to staff this year's Oracle. Whether seasoned (with high 
school or college experience) or unseasoned, attend the first 
meeting of the editorial staff, in Farrell 11, at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
September 19. Or stop to see Publications Director Lee Hickling, 
this year's Oracle advisor. 

Harriers—Delhi's cross country squad in action. 

I got it—Basketball, Delhi Tech's major sport, gets underway 
December 1. 

FIVE SPORTS 
ON TECH SKED 

Delhi Tech's 1961-62 athletic season opens with a cross -country meet at Broome Tech, Saturday, October 2nd. There are seven events on the cross-country schedule, 19 for the basketball team, six for the new wrestling squad, nine baseball games and live matches for the golf team. Men going out for cross -country should meet with coach Ernie Fierro at the gym at 5 p.m., Monday, September 18, to sign up and be issued equip-ment. Seniors who ran for Tech last year, and who may torm a nucleus for this year's squad, include Tom Story, Bernie Mar-tin, Neil Riddle and James Beightel. Here is the rest of the cross-country schedule, as announced this week by coach Fierro: Sat., Oct. 14, Long Island A&T, home, 11:00 a.m.; Thurs., Oct. 19, Cobleskill A&T, away, 4:20 p.m.; Sat., Oct. 21, Alfred A&T, home, 11:00 a.m.; Sat., Oct. 28, Dutchess Community College, home, 2:00 p.m.; Wed., Nov. 1, New York City Tech, away, 4:00 p.m.; Sat., Nov. 4, Region III Junior College Meet, at Utica, 11:00 a.m.; Sat., Nov. 11, National Junior College Meet, at Van Cortlandt Park, New York City, 11:00 a.m. The basketball team, coached by Bob Brown, will go into reg-ular practice about November 1st. Tech's first game will be with an Alumni squad, on Fri-day, December 1, and the first intercollegiate opponent of the year, on the next night, will be Dutchess Community College. Coach Brown is expecting three lettermen, perhaps four, to re-turn to duty. Gary Mostert, Terry Harvey and Bob Brady may bid again for starting as-signments, and Brown is hoping 6'5" Bruce Rasmussen, injured in an auto accident this sum-mer, will be fit enough to supply the height. A newcomer to the Delhi ath-letic schedule is the wrestling team, which has five matches, starting in January. The base-ball squad has a heavy one -month season coming up in the spring: nine games, all in the month of May. The golf squad will play five matches with other two - year colleges in the state, and a tennis team is also a possibility, although no dates have been set. 

Tenaglia 

TECH ALUMNUS 
IN FIRST ACTIVE 
PEACE CORPS UNIT 

A Delhi Tech graduate has gone overseas with the first Peace Corps unit to begin active work on its assignments. James Tenaglia of Nanuet, N. Y., left Washington last Thursday for Bogota, Colombia. He graduated from Delhi in June, 1960, and finished his Junior year at Harpur College last June. 
Tenaglia, interviewed by phone at his Nanuet home before leav-ing, told the Oracle, "I can't wait to get overseas." He is 20 years old, unmarried, and has, he says, no fiancee. "Not many of the people who joined the Peace Corps," Tenaglia explained, "have any immediate plans to get married, or anything like that. They're mostly unattached." His family includes his father, mother and younger brother. 
This summer, he took a nine-week course at Rutgers Univer-sity, getting ready for his Peace Corps assignment. "We studied Spanish three hours a day," Ten-aglia said. He knew no Spanish before starting the course. Other courses were in the eco-nomics, sociology and agriculture of Colombia, and in the tech-niques of rural development. "What we'll be doing," the Tech alumnus explained, "Is not just digging ditches, building roads or raising crops. We want to organize the people to do 

(Continued on page 4.) 



Announces promotions — Dean 
B. K. Sommers 

FOUR PROFS 
MOVED UP 

Four faculty members have received promotions. Acting Dean B. Klare Sommers has an-nounced that: 
Prof. Wilbur M. Farnsworth, head of the Agricultural Divi-sion, has been promoted from associate to full professor. 
Prof. Harold L. Cook, chair-man of the Business Division, has been promoted from assist-ant to associate professor. 
Prof. Seldon M. Kruger, act-ing chairman of the General Ed-ucation Division, has been pro-moted from assistant to asso-ciate professor. 
And Robert Kopecek, instruc-tor in Social Sciences, has been promoted to assistant professor. -a 

PEACE CORPS - -
(Continued from page 3.) things for themselves. If we car-ried out a project to eliminate stream pollution, they might not even use it. But if they're in on it themselves, then it will mean something." 

When his unit of 61 Peace Corpsmen arrives in Bogota, it will spend a month at the Agri-cultural College there. Then it will split up into teams. 
Each team, composed of two Americans and one Colombian college student, will go to live in a country village somewhere in Colombia. Young Tenaglia does not know where he'll wind up. "It might be in the cattle country," he said, "it might be in the coffee country, and it might be somewhere else." When his two-year enlistment in the Peace Corps is up, he plans to return to college in the United States, to take a pre-law course. That'll be in the spring of 1963. The assignment for Tenaglia's unit was one of the first two defi-

Numbers player—Dean Clarke 
Hoffman forecasts enrollment. 

1 of 4 promoted — Prof. Robert 
Kopecek 

nite overseas assignments an-nounced for Peace Corps units. The other group will go to Tan-ganyika, Africa. But since it will take further training in Puerto Rico, Tenaglia expects his unit to be the first one to begin active duty overseas. <e> ___ 
CONSTRUCTION IS 
OFF LIMITS 

College officials have warned all students not to enter the area where the two new dormitories are under construction. No-Tres-passing signs are up, and the con-tractors have asked College of-ficials to keep all students away from the machinery and excava-tions. 
Although casual sight-seeing is prohibited, arrangements may be made for some classes to tour the projects, in connection with class work in construction. 

DEAN FORECASTS 
CLASS SIZES 

Dean Clarke Hoffman, who processes the applications for ad-mission, is not a gambling man by nature. But he goes out on a limb every fall to make a guess at the number of Juniors who will actually turn up for regis-tration on campus. 
At first glance, there would seem to be no difficulty in know-ing ahead of time what the en-rollment will be. 548 men and women were accepted, out of a flood of applicants which was about 50% greater than last year. 
But college officials know very well that some of those accepted had applied to other schools, and will choose which one they're go-

ing to after they see who will accept them. Some of these notify the college of their withdrawal. Some don't. 
On the eve of registration, 323 had paid their $50.00 fees. But nine of these later withdrew, leaving 314. They seem fairly sure to come. There are 339 stu-dents who have been accepted and have not withdrawn, includ-ing the 323 who paid fees. Some of the 16 in the balance may come, and a few may apply late and be accepted. So Dean Hoff-man, on the basis of years of ex-perience, crosses his fingers, takes a deep breath, and tells the ad-ministration. "It looks like we'll have 320 Juniors this year." 
It could turn out 310. And it might even be 345. Next week, we'll know. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Sept. 18, Mon. 

Sept. 19, Tues. 

Sept. 20, Wed. 

Sept. 21, Thürs. 

Sept. 22, Fri. 
Sept. 23, Sat. 
Sept. 24, Sun. 

Sept. 25, Mon. 

Sept. 26, Tues. 

Sept. 27, Wed. 

Cross-country candidates meet Student Union Student Senate Choir Oracle Newman Club Dairy Industry Pi Nu Epsilon Intramural Football Delta Theta Gamma 

Gym, 5:00 Ladd 2, 7:00 Ladd 2, 5:00 Ladd 1, 6:00 Farrell 11, 6:30 Gym, 7:00 Farrell 12, 7:00 Ladd 1, 6:00 Gym, 5:00 Davis House, 6:30 
Kappa Sigma Epsilon Ladd 2, 6:30 Tri-Atelier Psi Delta Omega Choir Senior Class Assembly IFSC Green Key Del-Te-Dram Free Food, Bingo, Games Hike Record Hop Great Music Hour Supper meetings, all at 6:00 

Brandeis Fellowship Annual Dairy Foods Conference Intramural touch football Choir Phi Beta Lambda Hotel Club Gourmet Club Student Council Oracle Horn and Hoof Pi Nu Epsilon Delta Theta Gamma 

N. Const. 201, 6:30 Farrell 13, 6:30 Ladd 1, 7:00 
Gym, 5:00 MacD. Conf., 6:00 Farrell 11, 6:30 Farrell 12, 7:00 
Student Ctr., 8:00 Federal Hill, 11:00 a.m. Student Ctr., 8:00 Student Union, 1:30 Methodist Church St. John's Church (Episcopal) Presbyterians at First Presbyterian Church Baptist Church MacDonald 2, 7:00 
at Albany, N. Y. 
Legion field, 4:30 Ladd 1, 6:00 Ladd 1, 1:00 Ladd 1, 3:00 Farrell 13, 4:00 Ladd 2, 5:00 Farrell 11, 6:30 Farrell 13, 7:30 Ladd 1, 6:00 Davis House, 6:30 

Kappa Sigma Epsilon Ladd 2, 6:30 

Sept. 28, Thürs. 

Sept. 29, Fri. Sept. 30, Sat. Oct. 1, Sun. 

N. Const. 201, 6:30 Farrell 13, 6:30 Tri-Atelier Psi Delta Omega Intramural touch 
football IFSC Canasta & Bridge Hike Art Exhibit Opens Great Music Hour Movie: "Camille" Watch for the first forum, during the week of September 25-30, at which Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R-NY) will speak. Club meetings are subject to change. All times given are p.m., unless a.m. is stated. 

Legion Field, 4:30 MacD. Conf., 6:00 Student Center, 7:00 Reservoir, 11:00 a.m. Student Union Student Union, 1:30 Student Center, 7:30 


